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Mother Jones (1837? - 1930)
Mother Jones was a union organizer and early activist in the vanguard of the U.S. labor
movement. Her reform efforts were credited by the U.S. Department of Labor as ultimately
leading to the abolition of child labor, acceptance of the eight-hour workday, and implementation
of Social Security and the minimum wage. In 1992, she was inducted into the department’s Labor
Hall of Fame.
Born in Cork, Ireland, as Mary Harris, many details of Mother Jones's life are disputed,
including her birth year, which is considered to be 1837 based on a parish baptismal notice. It is
probable that the Great Famine propelled her father and then the rest of the family to emigrate to
the United States. His work as a railway construction laborer took him to Canada, where Mary
Harris received her educational preparation for teaching.
After an early stint of teaching in Monroe, Michigan, and then dressmaking in Chicago, she
relocated to Memphis, Tennessee, where she met and married her husband. George Jones who
was a skilled foundry worker and member of the International Iron Moulders Union, an early
trade organization. Most especially through her husband, Jones came to know the abuses of low
wages, long hours, unsafe working conditions, and the ever-present threat of blacklisting for
workers who complained. In 1867, yellow fever swept through Memphis, and Mary Harris
Jones's husband and four young children succumbed to the epidemic. This personal tragedy
changed the course of her life.
Widowed and alone, she returned to dressmaking for the wealthy in Chicago. The social
inequities and class disparities that she observed weighed on her mind. When the Chicago Fire
of 1871 struck, she lost all. Turning for assistance to the Knights of Labor, then the largest union
in the country, she began attending their meetings and allied herself with efforts to alleviate the
misery of working people. Free of the responsibilities of family and home, Mary Harris Jones
found her calling and devoted her energies for some sixty years to visiting the coal mines,
railroad yards, factories, and mills across the country. She observed conditions, raised funds, and
exhorted collective action among workers to affect a political solution to their difficulties. Jones's
petite appearance and demure attire in bonnets and lace accessorized clothing belied the
influence of her fiery oratory. That she was not intimidated by the threat of imprisonment or
violence inspired the workers, who came to respect her and see her as a blend of stern matriarch
and loving mother.
Jones is said to have stood with the railroad workers in Pittsburgh as they staged the first
national strike in 1877. She traveled the country, educating laborers about the working-class
movement; worked with Eugene V. Debs in the 1890s in organizing the Socialist Party; and built
the readership of the leading political weekly newspaper Appeal to Reason, a vehicle used to
expose the difficulties of workers. Using the moniker "Mother Jones," she also wrote for the
influential International Socialist Review. Exposure to the mills of Cottondale and Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, sensitized her to child labor abuses. She additionally organized Pennsylvania miners
and used a broom-and-mop brigade of striker's wives to rout potential strikebreakers. This ploy
brought the attention of religious leaders, educators, and the press to the anthracite coal strikes
of 1900 and 1902. When the Pennsylvania situation was settled, the bituminous coal regions of

West Virginia were not part of the agreement. Mother Jones staged a strike there that the United
Mine Workers did not support. Breaking with the union, Jones turned her attentions to the
striking machinists of the Southern Pacific Railroad, the Western Federation of Miners' concerns
about the closing of copper pits in Arizona, and she even raised funds for the legal defense of
imprisoned Mexican revolutionaries who took refuge in the United States. In 1903, Jones led a
march of striking textile mill children walking from Kensington, Pennsylvania, to the home of
Theodore Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, New York. Although the marchers did not get to speak to the
president, nevertheless the march itself brought national attention to the abuses of child labor
and paved the way for federal legislation that limited child labor (1938) and finally outlawed it
(1949).

Mother Jones, meeting with President Calvin Coolidge, September 26, 1924 (Library of Congress)

Mother Jones's work in the West Virginia miners' strike of 1912-1913 turned violent, and after
the state declared martial law, she was sentenced to a twenty-year term of imprisonment. Amid
widespread national public censure, a state commission intervened and abrogated her sentence.
By the end of the decade, nearly half of the mines in West Virginia were unionized, largely
because of Jones's work. Another bitter dispute in which Mother Jones participated was the 19131915 strike against Rockefeller-controlled mines in Colorado. She was again imprisoned but was
released through the intercession of Mexican revolutionary Pancho Villa who offered to
exchange a prisoner requested by Woodrow Wilson in her stead. (A grateful Villa remembered

Jones's earlier support of his fellow revolutionaries and her later discussion with Mexican
president Francisco Madero about unionizing miners.) While Mother Jones gave testimony about
the strike before the House Mines and Mining Committee, the Colorado militia killed twenty
men, women, and children from the striker's tent colony. This extreme act assured national
attention on the underlying issues of the strike, which was finally settled through federal
mediation.
A charismatic speaker and self-described "hellraiser," Mother Jones had the intelligence, wit,
energy, and even rage to motivate workers. Once dubbed "the most dangerous woman in
America," she knew how to shape public opinion and make the country aware of the exploitation
of its workers by industry. Her deep commitment to labor forged an identity for oppressed
workers, lifted their morale, and mobilized them to improve their lot through unionization. As
she requested, Mother Jones was buried upon her death in the Union Miners' Cemetery in Mount
Olive, Illinois.
Janet Butler Munch
See also United Mine Workers of America
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